Be a champion of sustainable development goal 12: contribute to its global fund!

Contribute to sustainable development goal 12 on ensuring sustainable consumption and production!

 Sustainable consumption and production (SCP) is one of the most cost-efficient and effective ways to achieve economic development, reduce impacts on the environment and advance human well-being.

Global fund for sustainable development goal 12:

Complex challenges, such as those presented by SDG 12, demand the combined expertise and resources of multiple UN entities. The One Planet Multi-Partner Trust Fund (MPTF) for SDG 12 is a collaboration between: the UN Development Programme, the UN Environment Programme, the Food and Agriculture Organization, the UN World Tourism Organization, UN-Habitat and the UN Office for Project Services, supported by the UN Multi-Partner Trust Fund Office. This fund is managed as a pooled financing mechanism.

Coordinated system-wide delivery for the implementation of SDG 12

Maximized comparative advantages of each participating UN-agency and members of the One Planet network.

Support to national implementation of SDG 12 based on SCP-readiness.

Strategic choice about where funds should effectively be allocated.

Greater visibility for Donors.

Pooled funds to overcome fragmentation on SCP.

Outcome based results measured by “Indicators of success: demonstrating the shift to SCP”.

Transparent: online platform Gateway - real time, public information.

Rapid resource allocation with minimal transaction cost for Donors.

Strategic use of financial resources in line with the One Plan for One Planet strategy.

One planet MPTF: means to achieving SDG 12

One plan for one planet strategy

Global component (35% of the fund)

Action on SDG 12

National component (65% of the fund)

SDG 12 implementation in selected countries

Two streams of implementation

Increased number of countries taking action and receiving support for SCP - therefore reporting changes and practices towards SDG 12.

Tools and solutions for the shift to SCP applied and scaled up through collaborative action and effective knowledge management of the network.

Increased commitment for SCP through coherent and unified leadership, agenda setting and advocacy.

Positive impacts of SCP demonstrated and its role addressing environmental and social challenges highlighted.

Thematic areas


2 The One Planet network formed to implement the 10 Year Framework of Programmes on Sustainable Consumption and Production, the global commitment made at the Earth Summit (Rio+20) in 2012.
THE UN SECRETARY-GENERAL IDENTIFIED THAT:

• There are significant gaps in the collective support for Sustainable Consumption and Production, which is currently covered in a fragmented way.

• Sustainable Consumption and Production is an area where new norms and standards are likely to emerge in the coming years.

• Multi-partner trust funds will help to catalyze support for Goals that are especially transversal, such as SDG 12.

• Sustainable Development Goal 12 is the least well resourced of the Sustainable Development Goals.

Five UN agencies came together to implement the recommendations of the UN Secretary-General and the ‘One Plan for One Planet’ strategy. Their commitment is expressed through the ‘One UN for One Planet: inputs to the review of SDG 12’. One of the key actions taken is the establishment of the One Planet Multi-Partner Trust Fund on SDG 12.

ONE PLANET MULTI-PARTNER FUND ON SDG 12: GOVERNANCE

THE ONE PLANET/SDG12 TRUST FUND STEERING COMMITTEE

Chairied by the UN Environment Program, includes two members of the Board of the 10 Year Framework of Programmes on Sustainable Consumption and Production (rotational basis), four participating UN Organizations, two donors, Ex-officio: MPTF Office and representatives from the One Planet network’s thematic programmes.

SECRETARIAT BY UN ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME

THEMATIC ASSISTANCE TEAM

(representatives of thematic programmes)

PARTICIPATING UN ORGANIZATIONS

PUBLIC SECTOR CONTRIBUTIONS

BUSINESSES

Fund Transfer Reporting

Please contact us for more information!

Cecilia Lopez y Royo Programme Coordinator: cecilia.lopezyroyo@un.org

Katie Tuck One Planet Network (10YFP) Secretariat: katie.tuck@un.org